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EXPLANATORY I~IE!•!ORANDUM 
, 
I e By !Rcisi·::>n of 19 October 1977 , the Council authorised the 
Commission to open negotiations with Sri Larika.with a view to the conclusion 
of an ap~eement on trade in textile products. 
~. In ac~ordance with that Council Decision, and in consultation with the 
::-t i·,le 113 Committee, the Commission conducted negotiations with Sri Lanka 
:":rom 17 October to 23.12.1977• 
Following the negotiations, a draft Agreement was drawn up. 
The draft Agreement: 
(i) covers all MFA products of wool, cotton and man-made fibres 
originatir~ in Sri Lanka; 
(ii) calls for voluntary restraint, at agreed levels, on exports 
~o the Community of certain categories of products covered by the Agreement; 
(iii) provides for a con~ultation procedure whereby voluntary restraint 
measures m~ be introduced for categories of products not initially subject to 
~imitation, where certain thresholds are exceeded; 
(iv) establishes a double checking system for categories of products 
~ubject to limitation, and an origin control system for all oatP.gories covered 
by the A~P.ement; 
(v) includes a flexibility clause allowing the trannfer of a certain 
percent a.~ of the quotas from category to category, or from one year to 
:moliner; 
(vi) in exchange for limitation, contains an undertaking by the 
Co~m.u.nity not to introduce further quantitative restrictions under Article XIX 
of the GATT o:r Article 3 of the MFA, or to measures having an effect equivalent 
to ~~antitative restrictions. 
- 3-
'I'te Head1:1 of the Delegations initialled the text of the draft 
, having noted that it correctly 
represen-:;ed the results of the negotiations. 
3. In order to ensure that the successful implementation of the Agreement 
should not be put at risk and to prevent a flood of exports preceding its 
entry into force, the Commw1i ty, following the conclusion of the negotiations, 
proposed to the third countries that until such time as the ~~eement entered 
into force both parties should apply its provisions on an autonomous basis 
as from 1 January 1978. These provsions were put into effect for 1978 by 
Co~~ission Regulation (EEC) N° 3019/77 of 30 December 1977, making the 
importation into the Community of textile products originating in certain 
third countries subject to authorisation and quantitative limitation (1), as 
cor~irmed by Council Regulation (EEC) N° 265/78 of 7 February 1978 (2). 
The Commission has laid before the Council a proposal for a regulation 
conta~ning the definitive measures for the implementation of the Agreement 
by the Communi t~r. 
4. The Co::mn:Lssion considers that the draft Agreement embodies an arrange-
ment which is ru~ceptable to the Community. It therefore recommends that the 
Council: 
(i) approve the Agree~ent by adopting the regulation, the draft of 
which i~ annexed hereto; 
(ii) pen(ling approval of the Agreement, talc,_. the necessary desicions 
in cor.nection ~..r:L th the signing thereof. 
(1) OJ N° L 357, 31.12.1977 
(2) OJ N° L 42, 11.02.1978 
Recommendation fe>r a Council Regulation concerning the conclusion of the 
A.:.:,o-reement between the European Economic Community and the Republic of 
Sri Lanka 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economio Community, 
Md in particulrur Article 113 thereof, 
Having re,c;"ard to the Recommendation from the Commission, 
i·ihereas the Agre•~ment o~ trade in textile products negotiated between the 
Europea."l Economic Community and the Repub-lic of Sri Lanka should be approved) 
HAS AroP'I'ED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
Tr.e Agreement between the European Economic Community and the Republic 
of Sri Lanka on trade in textile products, the text of which is annexed to this 
Reg11lation, is hersby approved on behalf of the Community. 
Article 2 
The President of the Council shall give the notification provided for 
m Article 15 of the Agreement. 
( 1 ) The d:~'-e of entry into force of the Agreement will be published 
in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
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Article 3 
This Regulation shall ent.er into force on the third day following that 
of its publicatit:>n in the Official Journal of the European Communi ties. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly appli-
cable in all Memper States. 
Done at Brussels 11 
For the Council 
The President 
• 
!;i.W.OPEIJI ECO!lOI.ITC COl·!I~ru!·JITY Ai"ID THE: REPUBLIC OF SRI Lf~I!~:~ 
Oli TR.t\DE IN TEXT! LE PRODUIJTS 
AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN THE EURC~EAN ECONOMIC CO~~UNJT1 AND T.HE iEPUBLIC OP SRI LL~XA 
ON TRADE JN TEXTILE PROPUCTS 
THE~COUNCIL OF T~E EUROPEAN COKMUNlTlES1 
of the one par~, and 
TH£ GOVER~MENT Of 'i.'iiE ~i'U:aLIC OF 3RI L.AlrL\, 
of the other part, 
ot .• HUNG to promote, with a view to per~nanent cooperation arad in conditions 
j)ro'viding every secur;ty for trade, the e::p.-~1": i ''11 •. nU. orc!orlj" d.cv~Jlo;>::ent 
o1 !trade in textile products between the European Econom,c Community 
Chere;nafter referred to as "the Coaununit~") and SRI LANKA, 
. 1:,\·:r=:a R::C .. um .to the Arra.ncement regarding Interrultional Tro.de in Textiles· 
(heroina.!'tor referred to as "the Genev~ Arrangement"), and in particular 
Artiel~ 4 thoreor; and to the conditions set out in the Protocol extending 
th.,, Arro.ncoment together with the Conoluaiona adopted on 14 December 1977 
by tho Textiles Committee (L/4616), 
N~.; r.rciDED to conclude this Agreement •nd to this end hAve de,1gnattd 
1 
a~ t~tir Plenipqtentiaries, 
T~C COUNCIL Of'THE EUROPEAN.COKMUNJTlES I 
,. 
1. . 
T~C GOVERNMENT 9f 'l'lni .t(:;~lSLIC OP SRI LA.'nCA I 
~ .~ · .. v.o ~oe4 u tollowa : 
Section I : Trade Arrangements 
; 
Article 1 
1. The parties recognize and confirm that, subject to the provisions 
of this Agreement and without prejudico to t~eir rights and obligations 
ur.ier the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, the conduct of their 
~~:ual trade in textile products shall be governed by the provisions of 
tr.e Geneva Arrangement. 
2. In respect of the products covered by this Agreement, the Community 
U:.1ert~es not to introduce quantitative reatrictions.~der Ar~icle X~X of 
tr: G~ncral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade or Article 3 of the Geneva 
~·~angement. 
3. Measures having equivalent effect to quantitative restrictions on 
the importation into the Community of the products covered by this 
Agree=ent shall be prohibited. 
1. 
Article 2 
1,. This Agreement shall apply to trade in textile products of 
ct;,t·.o:J 1 wool and man-made fibres originating in SRI LANKA which 
~~c li~t~d in Annex I. 
2. The description and identification of the produots covered by this 
Agrf: ~:~e:.t a~e based on the nomenclature o,f the Common Customs Tariff and 
on ~ ·.e ?·i•)menclature of Goods for the Ex:te,rnal Trade Statistics of the 
Comr·~i:y and the Statistios ot Trade between Member States ~MEXE). 
3. '!be origin of the products covez·ed by this Agreement shall be detel'-
minei in accordanc-e with the rules ]u fox•ce in the CollllliQ.nity. 
I 
The procedures for control-of tlle origin of the products referred 




SRI LANKA agrees for each calendar year to restrain its exports 
to ~:1t' Com:r.uni ty of the prodtA.cts described in Annex II to the limits set 
c•u·· tb '·:::-ein. 
E)ports of textile products sat out in Annex II Ahall be su~ject to 
a :."...1'!--: e-checking system specified in Protocol A. 
3 • 
Article 4-
1. Exnorts of cott~e-industry fabrics woven on hand-or foot-onerat~d 
loom!l, of camcntR or other articles obta.i.ned m:mu.:tlly from thofl0 fco.hri.c:1 
~nQ of traditional folklor& handicraft products shall not be subject to 
quantitative limits, provided that these products D1eet the conditions laid 
down in Protocol B. 
2. Imports into the Community of textile products covered b,y this 
~eement shall not be subject to the quantitative limits establisned 
in Ar~ex II, provided that they are declared to he for re-export outside 
the Community in the same state or after processing, under the administ-
~ative system of oontrol set up for this purpose within the Community. 
However, the release for home use of produots imported under the 
:·0:· H tions referred to above shall be ·subject to the production of an 
:~:r;.·,rt licence issued by the SRI LANKA authorities, and to proof of 
vl"l g1n in accord.anoe vith the provir3ions of Protocol A. 
3. Where the authorities in the Community aeoertain that imports 
cf textile products have been set off against a ~~titative limit 
established under this Agreement, but that the products have subsequently 
been re-exported outside the Community, the authorities oonoerned shall 
inform the SRI LANKA authorities within four Heeks of the qua.'1.ti tics 
involved and authorize 1mports of identical quantities of the same products, 
which shall not be set off against the quantitative limitestablished in 
Annex II for the current or the following year. 
f 
Article 5 
1. In any J.ereemen'\ yeaz advance use of a portion ot '\he quantitative 
li~it established tor the following J&reement year 18 authorized tor each 
c·,~_eeory ot product• up to 5 ~ ot the quan~1tat1ri·liait tor the current· 
.l,.""J"ee=ent year. 
A:nou.nta delivered in advance ahall be deducted tr-om the oorreapon-
d.n, ~antitative limit• established tor the following Agreement year. 
2. Carr,yover 'to the correSJ)onding· quantitative liai t tor the tolloving 
A.:-reeDent year of amounte no'\ ueed during any Agreement year 1• authorized 
up to 5 ~ ot the quantitative limit tor the. curran-t Agreement year. 
3. Transfers in respect of categonea in Oroap I •~1 not be J!lade from 
&n7 ca'\egor.y except aa follows 1 
-transfers between CategorieB 1, 2 and 3 ma,y be eff~ted up to ~ .... 
ot the quantitative limits tor the cate~r.y to which the trar.~fer 
is made except that in the ease of Category 1 the parties aclalov-
ledeo that the transfer c£ 5~ haa al.read,y been incorporated in the 
quantitative limit tor Categor:r 1 aet m1t in Annex 1r1 
- transfers between Categorie• 4, 5r 6, 7 ::.-1 (\ m~ be made up to 
% ot the quantitative limit tor the categor;y to vhicb the trans-
fer ia made. 
Transfers into any category in Croups II, III, IV and V 111a,:r be made 
f ''"' :J:;y cAtegory or categories in Croups I, II, III, IV snd V up to 5 ~ ot 
t 1 ~ ~-..antitative limit tor the categor,o to vhich the tra.nater 1• ma.de. 
1.. The t~le ot equivalence app~ .lble to the ~rans!era referred to 
r ov~ is given in Annex I to this Agreement. 
! . 'fhe increase in eny oategor;y ot prod.u.cte resulting t'rom the 
c . .,,~lr.tlve appllcation ot the prov1eions in pa.r~apha 1, 2 aD4 .) above 4\4rin4' 
,;. ~ecrDen' yea.r· aha.ll not exceed 15%. 
b. Prior notification ahall be given by the mthorit1ea of ~r"i L,.--:~"' 
:.n the event ot HOOU:: "!'• to tM proviiii«;.a ot para.gapha 1, 2 and 3 above. 
Article 6 
I 
1. Exports of textile products not listed in Annex II to this 
,Acrr·etient mr:3 be made subject to quantitative limits by SRI LANKA 





2. \·lhere the Community finds, under the system or administrative 
corf-=: rol set up, that the level of imports of products in a given category 
not licted in Annex II origina.tin& in Sri Lanka exceeds, in relation to 
the ~~eceding yea.r 1s total. imports into the Co~~unity from all sources of 
pro: .. t .. ,to ln that category, the following rates : 
- for categories of' products in Group ·I, o. 2;{; 
·~ ror c.:ltegories of products in Group II, 1. 5 , 
- for categories of products in Group III, IV or V, 4 fo ·-
. 
it ~·· ·\··· req-.1est the opening of consultations in accordance with the procedure 
doE :"1.bcd in Article 12 ..Jf this ,Asreement,. t.zith a. view to reaching agreeQent 
on. · ~. ::..,propri ate restraint level for the products in such category. 
3.. Pending a mutually satisfactory solution, Sri I.,a.nl-':~ 
und ~t::·.ke:;, from the date of notification of tho request for consultations, 
tc) . ,;-: :"t:'nc: or limit at t}~ e level indicated by the Commurli ty in the said 
nc•t · fic"-tion exports of the ca.tegoey ot products in quea:stion to the Commur.d ty 
~~~ to the region or regions ot ·:he Ct'JIIJDtlni ty market e~~)it!ed 'b7 tLe Co=nmi ty. 
':'he COmtlUni ty shall authorize the importation or products or the 
~:1i;l ca.tecory shipped from Sri Lanka before the date Ot'l which the 
rtJCf' .~ot for consu1 tn.tions was submitted. 
') 
4., :>hould the P~ties be unable ir.. the course of consul ta.tions to rench 
a··,: .t.lsfa.ctory solution within the period specified in Article 12 of the 
.Al,- o:r;~.::t, the Cornmuni ty shall have the right to introduce a. quantitative lim.i t 
a' ... 1 ::-..:1n~al level not lower than that reached by imports of the category in 
·que· ti(;~· ::nd referred to in the notification of the request ror consulta-tion:: • 
. t··:~ ... 
. '
The annual level so fixed ~hall be revised upwards after consultations in 
accordance with the procedure rererred 1.=> ir1 Article 1 , with ,, vi'!w to 
f'Qlfilling the condi tiona set out in psl.l'agraph 2, sho\lld the trend or total 
i~ports into the Community or the product in question make this neoesear.y. 
,. 
5. The limits intr.ouLL~ud under paragraph 2 or paragraph 4 mq in no 
cll.se be lower than the level of imports of products in that category 
I 
ofit;i.no.ting in Sri Lanka. in 1976. 
! 
6. Quantitative limits may also be established by the Community <r.rt a· 
regional basis in accordance with the provisions of Protocol c. 
7:. The annual growth rate for the quantitative limits introduced. ~c~·~ 
this Article shall be determined in accordance with the provisions of 
Protocol D. 
·~ 
8. · The provisions of this Article shall not apply where the percer.:to..-::~s 
specified in paragraph ~ have been reached as a result of fall in total 
imports into the Community, and not as a result of an increase in exports or 
~roducts originating in Sri Lanka. 
9. In the event of the provisions of paragraph 2 or paragraph 4 bciru-:-
Applied, Sri Lan}:a. unde.rttikes to !ssue exnort licences for oroduets 
.. 
covered b.1 contracts concluded before the introduction ot the quantitative 
. . 
limit, up to the volume of tht! quantitative limit fixe<l for the current ye.~ .. ~. 
(.· 
1 
~0. For the purpose of applying the provisions of paragraph 2, the 
"'Cocmnmity undertakes to provide the Sri Lanka authorities, before 31 :-1 ~·:-c~: 
I 
of each year, with the preceding year's statistics on imports of all t~;r.;,._ ·~ 
products covered by this Agreement, broken down by supplying country a::·:! 
·coc:muni ty Member State. 
f.. 
All. 'l'he provisions ot this Agreement which concern exports ·of proa!·.~!!t·~ 
subject to the quantitative limits established in Annex II shall also e.;·r:· 
. 
to products for which quantitative limits are introduced under this A....-t1.clf· • 
. ~-.:~~. 
~ j 
Section II : ·Administration o~ the Agreement 
Article 7 
. i. Sri Lanka undertakes to supply the Community with precise 
statistical inrormation on all export licences issued b7 the Sri La~J~~­
authorities for all categories of textile products subject to the 
quantitative limite set out in Annex II. 
. 
2. The Community sh311 likewise transmit to the Sri La.""l...'ca. 
c.uthori ties precise s·tntistioal information on import authorizo.tions or 
do~cnts issued by t~e Community authorities, and import statiGtics fo~ 
~rod,tctn covered by t:ne syatem of a<L-ninistrative control referred to in 
· /\rt.iclo 6(2). 
'-' 
- 3. The informati•:>n referred to above shall, for ·all categories o!' 
r>r~ducts, be tr:.l.'rl!::mi t·ted. before the end of the second month follo•r.'ing t. ~c 
q-.larter to which the ::Jtatiatics relate. 
4• Should it be :round on analysis of the information exchanged t!l;;,;'; 
there are significant discrepancies between the returns for exports ~c 
~!lose for imports, consultations mt\Y' be ini tia.ted in accorde.nce -:-r.i th t~~: 
proced~re specified in Article 12 of this Agreement. 
Article 8 
Any amendment to the Common Cu~1toms Tariff or Nimexe, made in . 
accoz·dance with the procedures in fc•roe in the Community, concerning 
categories of products covered by this Agreement or a.n:r decision 
relating to the clasnificatlon of g<•olie shall not have the effect of 
reducing any qualltitntive limit eet2Lbliehcd in Annex II. 
9· 
Article 9_ 
Sri Lanka shAll eDdeavour to ensure that exports of textile 
products subject to quantitative limits aro spaced out aa evenly ae 
possi'Lle over the year, due account being taken, in partieula.:- 1 of 
seasonal factors. 
However, should reoourse be had to the provisions or Article lj 
the quantitative limits established in Annex II shall be reduced on a 







~. POrtions ot the quantitative limits established in Annex II not 
uoed in n Member State ot the Community may b~ allocated to another 
Y.ember State in accordance with the procedurep in foroo in the Communi-
ty. The Community undertakes to reply vi thin to\U' weeks to any request 
made by :;ri L~"'l.~~,. for 011r:h r~Jr-t.llocatj on. It is underntood that :m.: T'P-
allocation eo effected shall not be eubjeet t~ t~e limits fixed under 
th~ fl~xibility proviejons set out in Article 5 of t~~e ~eement •. 
2. Should it appear in any given region or the Co.mmunity that addi tiona.l 
cupplieo are required, the Community 'tna.Y, where measures taken pu.rsu.nnt to 
puragraph 1 above are inadequate to cover those requirements, a~thorize t:~e 
importation or amounts greater than those stipulated in Ar~ex II. 
Article 11 
1. Sri Lanka and. the (~ommuni ty undertake to refrain from discrimination 
in the alloc<l.tion of _eJtport licences and import authoriZ:Qtiona or 
documents· respectiVelY• 
2. In implementing this Agreement, the Parties shell take 
care to maintain the traditional commercial practices and trade flows 
between the Colll.IDU.ni ty and Sri Lanka. 
3. Should either Party find that the application of this Agreement is 
disturbing existing.commercial relations between importers in the 
Community and suppliers in Sri Lanka consultations shall be started 
promptly, in accordance with the procedure specified in Article 12 of 




1. The apeoial consultation proo~dures referred to in this Agreement 
shall be governed by the following rules 1 
-any request for consultations shall be notified in writing to the 
other Party; 
- the request for consultations shall be followed within n reasonable 
period (ani in an:! case not later than fifteen da\YB following the 
notification) by a statement setting out the reasons and circums-
tances whioh, in the opinion of the requesting Party, justify the 
submission of such a request; 
13 
-the Parties shall enter into consultations within one month at the 
latest Of notifioEttion of the request, With B. view to I 1ea.ching 
agreement or a mutually acceptable conclusion within orie further month 
at the latest • 
2. If necessary, at the request of either of the Parties and in ~orfo~­
mi ty with the provisions of tho Cc~eva Arran.o:ement, consul t~:Hons !";,.., !J 
be ht"ln on Any nrobl('ms ttrisinr. from the annlication of this ~.r~e"P'"'1'. 
Any co•:rmH;~.tions held under this Article shall be annro~.cheri by 'hry•.· 
P~rti~s in a sryir1 t of coo-,ern.tion and with a desire to rcconci.le thr:! 
eH fferr>nce beh!ce~ them. 
Section III 1 ~sitional and Final Provisions 
Article 13 ·. 
~. The provisions of this Agreement shall not apply to imports of 
. 
products subject to quantitative limits in 1977, provided suoh products 
are shipped before 1 January 1978. 
2. Products originating in Sri Lanka which become subject to quantitative 
limits from 1 January 1978 only, in pursuance of this Agreement, may be 
imported into the Community without the production of an export licence 
until 31 March 1978, provided such products are shipped before 1 January 1978. 
• 
Artiole 14 
»,1 way of derogation from Articles 2 and 8 of Protoool A, 
the Community undertakes to issue import authorizations or documents 
without the production of an export liconce or certific~te of origin 
in the form prescribed in the said Article 8 for products originating 
in Sri Laru<a subject to quantitative limits under this ftr.rcemcnt 
provided such products are shipped in the period from 1 January 1978 to 
)1 M~ch 1978 and do not exceed 4o% of the quantitative limits 
applicable to the products. This period mqy be extended by agreement 
reechcd between the Parties in accordance with the procedure laid do~n in 
Article 12 of this Agreement. 
The Community shall supply the Sri Lanka authorities without 
del~ with precise statistical information on import authorizations or 
documents issued 'xnder this Article; the said authorities shall set the 
corrc3ponding amounts off against the quantitative limits established in 




1. Thia J.e'reement ohal\ enter into force on the firo~ da.v or ~)~~ ,.,~nth 
follt>\.-inr. tho clrte on which the Parties notify each other of tho ccr.~nle~ '.on 
o.r th"3 'Orocedures necesnary for this nurnose. It shall be ap'l)licablc U"l~il 
31 D~r.~mbor 1982. 
2. This ~rPtment flhl\11 ant"ly with effect f'rora 1 January 19711. 
). Consult~t1ona mr~ b~ held at any time to consider nro~oAnls fr~ 
e1 th~r Party r.~odi fy 'thin .Af:ree"!'llont. 
11. Father Party mA..'f at any time denounce this II':Te~ment ,..,rovirll"'t! t.h3.t 
~· le~at ninet1 d~ys' notice is r,iven. In such event the }r,reeMo~t nh~ll 
er·"'\~ to M end on the eXT)iry of the pe.riod of notice. 
5. The .A.n.;'lexes and Prot.ocol· to this Ar.reement, the j o in t de c la rat ion 




This Agre~ment t~ll apply to the territories within which 
tho Treaty establishing the Eu.rctpean Eoonomio Community iE!t applied 
and under the condition~! laid down in that Treaty on the one hand 1 
and ~o the territory of :Jrt !,P.Jlht on the other h£~nd. 
17. 
Article 17 
This Agreement ehall be drawn up in two oopies in tbe Danish, 
lbtch, ~glish, French, German, Italian and Sinhala languages, each 




_ .. DOubtet Checking System 
Title I :·Quantitative limits 
Section I Exportation 
Article 1 
The competent authorities of Sri Laaka shall issue an export licence 
in respect of all consignments from Sri Lanka of textile products referred to 
in Annex. II, up to the relevant quantitetive limits as may be modified by 
Articles 5 and lOof the Agreement .. 
Article 2 ______ ;..__ 
The export licence shall confo~m to the model annexed to this 
Protocol. It must_certify, inter at~a, that the quantity·c,_t thP. product in·· 
Question has been set off against -th~ ~uantitative t imit prescribed for the 
c~tegory of the product in questioh. 
_!rticle 3 
The competent Community author1tfes must be notified forthwith of the 
withdrawal or alteration of any expo~t licence already issued. 
Protocol A 
Article 4 
Exports shall be set off against tt.e quantita~ive limits establ1sh~d 
for the year in which shipment of th.e goods has been effected, even 1f the 
. 
export licence is issued after such shipment. 
Sect ion II Importation 
Article 5 
Importation into the Cdmmunity of textile products subjeet to quanti-






. The competent Communit)r authorities shall issue.su~h 1m_p'ort authorization or 
document automatically w·lthin five working days 6f the presentation by the 
importer of a certified copy of the corresponding export licence 
The import authorization or document shall be val;d for six months. 
Article 7 
~- If the competent Community authorities find that the total quantities 
covered by export licen-ces issued by Sri Lanka for a particular cater,-ory 
in any ~oreem~nt year exceeds the quantitative limit established in Annex II 
~or that category, as may be modified by Article 5 andlO of the 
Agreement, the said authorities may suspend the ftirther issue of import 
authorizations.or documents.In this event, the competent Community autho-
rities shall immediately inform the authorities of Sri Lanka and the 
;;pecial consultation procedure• set out in Article 12 of 'the Agreement 
. 
shall be initiated forthwith • 
.2. Exports of Sri Lanka origin not covered by Sri Lanka export licences 
~ssued in accordance with the pro~isions of this Protocol may be refused .the 
issue of import ·authorizations or documents by the competent Community 
~u~norit1es. However, if the imports of such proaucts are allowed 1nto the 
~ommunity by the competent Communit~ authorities, the quantities involved 
shall not be set off against the approriate limits set out in Annex II 
without the express agreement of Sri Lanka. 
Protocol A 
Title II : Origin 
Article 8 
1. Products originating in.Sri Lanka for export to the· Commu. .. ·lity in 
accordance t-rith the ar~angements established by this Agreement chall be 
acooml'a.nied by a certif.j cate of Sri Lanka origin confoming to 1~he monel 
a:nne:A~d to thl.s Protocol. 
-2. The certificate of origin shall be issued by the com~ete~t 
rovern.rnental authori tiees of Sri Lanka if the nroducts in question r.r-.r. hn 
~.,noi~crnd !'roducts ori1~inatine in that country 'tlithin the mee.ni.nr- ,,r '.:te 
re~.evant rules in force in 'the_ Community. 
Protoool A 
~ole 2 
The discovery of slight diaorepa.nciea between the statement':' _made 
.. 
in the oertiticate of origin and those made in the doou.mE'.ntn produced 
to the oustomsoffice for the purpose of carrying out the formalities 
for importing the produJt ohall not ipso fa.oto oast doub1. upon the sta-
tements in the certifictatea 
k:tiole 1Q. 
1. Subsequent v•tritioat::i.olt of oertifioatea of orit~n shall be 
on.rried out at rand.om, or whenflv~ the competent Community Authorities 
ban reasonable doubt IUJ to thEl authenticity of the cert1.f16a.ta or as 
to the acouraoy of the informatiOn regarding the true origitl of the 
products in question. 
In such cases ihe compet~nt authorities in the Community shall 
return the oertiticate of origin or a copy thereof to tho competent 
governmental a.uthori't\1 iJ?. ;)rl L:m:::1, givLn::, ullere ···!)nro_H·i;.;.~,, L!.L r0~som: 
of form or substance for an enquiry. If the invoice has been aubmi tted, 
such invoice or a couy thereof shall be attached to the certificate 
or its oopy. The authorities shall also forward any information that 
-- . 
has been obtained suggesting that the particulars' given on the said 
-
certificate are inaccurate. 
2. 'Phe results of the subsequent verifications carried o..._:t i11 
accord.;:o.nce Hi th -::Jaragranh 1 above shall be communicated t0 
t!'le competent authorities of the Community l-lithin three ri'IOnths 1'1.~ 
the latest. 
• Protocol A 
3. For the purpose or subsequent ~rification ot oertitioates of origin, 
.. 
copies of the certificates as well a~ any e~~rt documents referring to them 
' 
shall be kept for at least two years by the competent governmental authority 
in Sri Lanka. 
'f 
4• Recourse to the randotD verif'ieation procedt#e specified i!ll this Article 
must not constitute an obstacle to the release f'ol' home use in the Commnnity 
of 'the products in question. 
Article 11 
t The provisions of this Title shall not apply to goods covered by 
a certificate of origin Form A completed in accordance with the relevant 
r 
Community rules in order to qualify for generalized tariff preferences. 
Title III Form and production of export licences 
and certificates of origin, and 
common provisions 
Article 12 
The export licence and the ce~tificate of origin may comprise 
additional copies duly indicated as such. They shall be made out in English 
or.French. If they are completed by hand, entries must be in ink and in 
pr.intscript. 
~ 
These documents shall measure 210 x 297 mm. The paper used. must be 
white sized writing paper not containihg mechanical pulp and weighing not 
less than 25 gfm2. Each part shall have a printed guilloche-pattern 
background making any falsification by mechanical or chemical means e.ppa-
r~nt to the eye. 
Each document shall bear a sP.rial number, whether or not printed, 
by~which it can be identified. 
Protocol A 
Art~o}.e 13 
The e~ort licence and the certificate ~ origin mtq be issued 
atter the shipment of' the products to which th~ relate. In ·_~such 
oases they shall bear either the -endorsement "d6livre a posteriori" or the 
endorsement "issued ret:ospeot i vely". 
Article 14 
In the event of' theft, loas or destra.cticm of' an~ export licence 
or a certificate of origin, th~ exporter ~ apply to the competent 
governmental authority which issued the document f'or a duplicate to 
be made out on the basis of' the export documents in hio possession. 
The duplicate licence or certificate so issued shall bear the endorsement 
"duplicate.". 




The competen-t go1temmental authori tiee in Sri Lanka shall 
satisfy themselves that the goc.ds exported oorreepand to the etatements 
given in the export lictence a.Jld certificate of ·origin. 
Article 16 
Sri Lanka shall send the Commissicm of' the Enrope8Zl Cammmi ties 
the Jl.SZII8B and addresses ot the governmental authorities competent to 



















































" .... ., 
IUiftiXII .. rf"Vl(K;Q •• " • r-r-- ·- .... ·--.... ., 
, .. ~- .... . 
1. Exporter (naaa, full address, courrtry) 
·bportata~r (1101, adresse COIIplUa, paya) 
.. 
S. Consignee (1111111a, full add-ass, count~r) 
, Destlnatalre (1101, adresse to~~~Ute, pays) 
B. Place and date of shlpillent .. teans of transport 
Lieu et data d 1 111barque~ent - aoyen de transpcrt 
ORIGINAL z. lo 
l. Guota year 4. Cateoory lio 
A.We contlng111tatre No oo cat~gorla 
EXPORT LICENCE 
(T£1TllE PRODUCTS) 
---,...----_..:• . ..:._ . 
t I·C n C £ D 'EX P 0 R TAT I 0 1 .. 
( P R 0 D U I T $ T E X H L E S.) ~ 
6. Country of cri gt n 
Pays d'ortglne 
9. Suppleeentary details 
Donr~es suppl~1111ntalres 
1. Country of destlnatlo11' 
Pays de destination 
10. llari<s and rumbers.-llumber and kind of pachges-DESCRI PTION OF GOOOS ll.Ouantlty(l) 12.Yelue FCE(2) 
"arQues et nuoeros.-Noa:bre et nature des eo llsJlESIG'IATION DES MARQIANDI SES iluantl tW) V a 1 rur FCB(2 
'13. CERTIFI~TION BY THE Qlllf{TENT AUTHtmiTY- VISA DE l 1AU10RITE COKPETERTE . '/ 
I, the undersigned, certify that the goods descrlbed above have been charged against the ~antltatlve limit e~t.1bli!lied for· 
Ja SllUsslgoo certlfle que les urc:handtses dllslgooas cl-desSIJS ont iti '•"'t4es sur la ll•lta Quantitative fhea paur 
the year ~ovn In box No 3 In respect of the category snovn In box lto 4 by the provisions ri!CJllatlng tredc tn textile pro<iuda 
I 'ann4e lndlqu~e dans la case No 3 pour la cat~gorla dtislgnea dans la case No 4 dais la each des dtspost tl~ons rdQI ~sant les 
vllh the European Eco1101lc C:O.unlty. 
t!chan~s de prodttts textiles avec la COMunautd f.coiiOIIQue Europ4enne. ·-
1•. C0111petent authority (naae, full address, country) At • A , ............ •••••••••••••·• on- la ••••••••••••••••• 
Autorltl com~t111ta (1101, adresse COIIpl~te, paya) 
(St.e::-. ~~) 
1. Exporter (naae, full adcress. country) 
hportateur (1101, adressa t01P1Ue, pays)" , 
~ 
4 
.. ORIGINAL 2. llo 
3. Ouota year 4. Categor-t No 
Ann4e contlngll\talre No de catloorle 
, 
't 
.. ~ , 5. Conslonee (nue, full adcress, country) 
1i Destlnatalro (n011, adrassa compUte, pays) 
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C £ I T I F I C A T 01 0 R I ·G I 11 £ • 
( P I 0 D U I T S T E l T I l E $) 
6. Country of orloln 
Pays d1orlglne 
7. Country of destl nation 













B. Place and date of shipment • means of trinsport 
Lieu et date d' embarQu!llent - 1oyan de transpot't 
9. Supplementary details 
Do~as supplleentalres 
lO.Kari<s and Mbers • Number and klrtl of pjtd«ages • DESCRIPTION OF GOODS 
Kar~es fit nu!D§ros- Nomtre et nature de!l colla • DESIGNATION DES I"ARO!ANDISES 
13. C£RTIFICATION BY THE COMPETENT AUTHORITY. VISA DE l'AUTORITE aJIPETEIITE 
l.tluantlty (I) 12, Value FCB(2} 
Ouantlt6 (1} Valeur FOil(2) 
I, the under-stoned, certify that the goods described aboYe are originating ID the country sh01111 fn box llo 6, In accordanc't 
vlth the provisions In force In the . &tropean Econaalc Co.untty. 
. .... , 
- .. 
Je sousstonl eer-ttfle que .fes aarchandlsas dhlonfes cl.atsS~VJ sont orlv.lnaim ·a. pays flfl!rant dens la case ~ &; 
tonfor~~~~ment aux dispositions en vloueur clans la Couunaut6 tconoalque Ellrop4enne. 
14, C<Wpetenl authority (naae, full address, country) 
AuloriU coe~tente (n01, adressa coaplMe, pays) 




1. The exemption providfld tor in the tirst paragraph ot Article 4of 
the Agreement in respect ot dottage industry products shall apply ~nly to 
the following products : 
a) textile fabrics woven on looms operated sol~.!l, ~ hand: or. 
. ... . . 
foot, being fabrics ~t a kind traditionally made in the 
cottage industry of Sri Lanka. 
'b) garments or other textile articles of a kind traditionally 
made in the cottage~industr.y of Sri Lanka, obtained manually 
from the fabrics described above. ~.sewn solely by hand wi~hout 
the aid of' ahy machine; 
c) traditional folklo~o handicraft textile products of Sri La~ka 
made by hand in the cottage industry of Sri Lan:.:a 
as defined in ,., list of such products to be agreed between 
the two partial~. 
:). Exemption shall appl;r only j.rt 1'espect ot products covet-ed by ~ 
certificate issued by the cotbt>etent lhlthorities ot Sri Lanka Mntonning 
to the specimen annexed t tl~is 1'%-otocol. Suoh certificates shalt indicate 
the grounds on which exempti•)n is bal!led and shall be e.ecepted by ·the compe-
tent Community authoritier;J Jt.~oVided that they are satisfied that ·the products 
concerned conform to the oontUtions eet out in this Protocol. Should imports 
of any of the above products reach such proportions as to cause difficulties 
to the Community, the two Parties shall open consultations forthwith in accor-
dance with the procedure laid down in Article 12 ot the Agreement with u vjew 
tQ finding a quantitative solution to the problem. 
Protocol C 
Under Artiole 6 (6) or the Agreement, a quantitati~e limit ~ 
be fixed on a regional basis where imports ot a given product into any 
region of the Community exoeed, in relation to the amounts determined 
in accordance with paragraph 2 of the said Article 6, the following 
,( 
Tegional percentages : 
Germany 28.5% 
Benelux 10.5 ~ 
France 18.5 ~ 
Italy 15 ~ 
Denmark 3 ~ 
Ireland 1 ~ 
UK 23.5 1o 
Protocol D 
The annual grol-th rate for the quantitative limits introduced 
under Article 6 of the Agreement shall be determined as follows : 
(a) for products in Group I : 
- the rate· shall be fixed at 0.~ per year for ~I product 
in categ~r.1 1 or 2, 
- the rate' shall be fixed at 4% per year for a t=lroduct in 
oateeory' 3, 4, 5; 6, 7 or 8 ; 
(b) for producrts in categories falling within Group II, III, IV. 
or V, the growth rate shall be fixed by agreement between 
the Parties in accordance with the consultation procedure 
established in Article 12 of the Agreement. Such growth rate 
m~ in no case be lower than the highest rate applied to 
corresponding products under bilateral agreements concluded 
under the Geneva Arrangement between the Community and other 
third countries having a level of trade equal to or. comparable 
with that of Sri Lanka. 
DECLARATION 
concerning Article 2 (3) of the Agreement 
The Community declare·a that, in accordance with the Community 
rul&s on origin referred to in Article 2 (3) of the Agreement, any 
amendments to the said rule's will remain based upon criteria not 
requiring, in order to conf'er originating status, more extensive 
operations than those whiclll conati tute a single complete process. 
Done at Brussels, 
ll'or the ta.ropean Eeonomio Community, 
, ~1'·&-~tr,n:l'.;r> .. tu;: ol~~rns, cotnt17 J 
bp:rtatN"(noea. adre~:.e ~-lUa_ pqs). 
Annat au Prot~o1e 8 • Anna to Protocol 8 
ORIGIRAL 2 • 
1"-tnlltlw\IE in re93~ to ht:~L~~ TEXTILE r.A'Ut~ns aflt' ~n;.. 
DITIO::r"L TEJl'llE PrtOt'CTS, OF THE con~GE IMl!JSTRY, fssuEd in 
CCilformlty vlth and U'ldcr the cor11tlon3 regulating trade in tc' 
'---_..-....-.=rwo-~--~.....--------ttlle proch£ts vlth the Erqun~ Econoalc Conm~.nlty 
· 3 Cor:si~;r.~ {n:mf:e full address, COU'tr)j • 
Dt:;t!n..:.t~lra(r.aa, adresse coq,lUe, p31s) CERTIFICAT relatlf aLDC. TISS'JS TI~ES S'~ f·lETiaS A t~tN, ll\.'X ~( 
.. DUITS TEXTILES FAITS A u·r.AIN,t!l auc PP.OUI~ Jt(TJLES Rrt~~.~~r;,., 
U FCU<LCRE TIWHTIC:,~a_ DE FA_mtCr\llC:tARTISAr~L~ d6Hvre ~ 
conforattf avec at sous les conditions ~gts::ant los t1chanii ... S d, 
prcx!ults tcctlles avec la Ccca.rout6 Econtrtl~u~ ·[&r~~mnc 
6 'Pl~·ce an~ date ~f shlpaant • mans of tran~ort 
tt:u ct d!t? d'~uc,:mt • P.oyen dct tranC)ort 
4 Co~~ttry of origin 
Pays d1orlgfne 
7 S&4)pl aamtaJy detafl s 
Danrllfes s&AJlfaa.ratatres 
5 Co"'try of destlnatl«l 
Pays de destinatiOn 
1J ;brk~ and nuabrrs. rlu:~bEJ" and kind of packages • DESCRIPTIOt• OF GCfDS 




10 FOB. VJl ~r(l lf 
Yalesr nr.(l)l 
11 CERTIFICATIC:l :J TnE Ct'fffTE?iT .\UTH[RITY • VIS\ DE L'AUTtRITE CIWETEr~TE 
I, tho LnC·~si~td, ecrtffy t:ut the const~O'lt d"?scriblll above incl&des only the following textile ptod&ets of the cottago 
· Industry of the to:.ntry S1ovn In box flo 4 : 
a} fabrlc:s voviJ\ on lo~s q,~tuf solely f1t fumd or foot (handl•s) (2) .. . 
b) 98t'C'IJib or otber hxtile artlclc!s obtainai ~~a~ually freD the fatrlcs d3scrlbad ner a) arlf sam solely 1r hand vlthout 
the aid of arrJ. machine (handicrafts) (2) 
e) tra11Uora31 folklore hc:ndlcraft textile prod&ets made lrJ hand, as defined In thct Ust agreed bstvoCJl the E&rOPoari Econ~ 
nfc c~~·ty ~~the eotr.trJ shown_f~ box r:o ~·--·..!...- .. . ,, - ...... __ 
d) t,.cs::lti.lnal hitndlcraft batik fabrics and textile articles made by hand froa such batik fabrics without the atd of 
Ill)' tachfne (~). 
Jt soutsfgni certlfle QU'! l'mvol dfcrlt cl-de~us eantfa~t •tluslvs.:.-t les pradufts textiles sulnnts relevant de la fa· 
brfcatfcn artlsanale du pa,s fio&rant dans la case Ro 4 : 
al tl.sus tts!llis str des m4tfcrs adfonnis l l.a amfn ou au pled (~.ar:dlooms) (2) 
b) vetErtalh OU autres articles textiles obte11us aaru.ao11m8lt l partir de tlssus dfcrft's SOUSa) et tOUSUS s.nlqUB!IUtt l· la 
r.ain £ans 11&1de d' tile aachfne (1-.andicrafts) (2) 
c) &;rodults t'!dfles relevant du folklore tradttlomel fabrlqllfs • Ja 1111ln, CCIIIIDt cMflnls dansla Jfste canv.-.. entre la 
Cfc&r~aute Eeona:lfque [W'~EMe et 1 e pays lndtquS dans Ja case flo 4. 
~ -·- ... . . --··--· -· 
· d) Us11s arttsanaux tradltionnels 'batt~• at articles textiles fabriQUfs • la uln,_ sans l'alde d1une machine, l partir 
~e t'41S tfssus 'batik' (2). 
12 Corpdmt a~oihorlt)f(nae~e., full i.ddress, co1.11try) 
A~'loritl ccapdtmte(nO'.IIt adresso C(lq)l~te. pays) 
:·· 
At • A •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••on • 1e •••••••············ 
• 
I 
': .. --• .... --~ ~~~-•·-t----·-- ...... r~·.~ _ rw-h.,tl ··~ J 
r:-~ I 
. JODT DECLA.RA'l'ION' 
ooncer.ning batik fabrics and products thereof 
A. The Community and Sri Lanka agree that Da.tik fabric ma7 not be described 
as having been produced by the traditional handicraft batik process unless, 
for each of the colours or shades applied to the fabric, each of the followit1lg 
three operations has been carried out by hand 1 
a. waxing (application of wax by hand to the fabric) 
b. dyeing/painting (application or colour either by the traditional 
cottage method of dyeing or by hand-painting) 
o. de-waxing (boiling ~he fabric. to remove the wax). 
B. The Parties hereby turiher agree to the following arrELl'l£',monts : 
1. The compet~nt Ctommunitt authorities will acQept ~~s -traditional folkl<,re 
handicraft textile prcM!lucta within the meaning of ArticlE' 1 (c) of Protocol 13 
all batik fabrics, in~lspectivEI Of the method of ma.nufacturo of the lx.1.sic 
fabric, and all produalis made or made up therefrom, whether sewn by hal"'.d or c,n 
a hand- or foot-operated sewing machine, provided that the process of o.pplyine 
colours and shades to the fabric has been the traditional handicra.f·t batik 
proceos described at A above, and subject to appropriate certifictLtion by tho 
competent Sri Lanka 1thorities. 
2. T.he competent-Sri Lanka authorities will issue certificateo oonf~rming 
to the model annexed to Protocol &for batik fabrics or products thereof only 
when cuch fabrics or.produots have been produced by the proceoses, includinc 
in }Xlrlicular the tra.di tional handicraft batik process, apecified in the 
procedin~ paragraph. 
Done at Bruaselat 
l'or the European Ec~nc)sd.o Coumnlrli t7 
. f·:·~· 
\ -J 
:For tho GOvernment of 
Sri Lanka 
'M~OR.Am>Ul~ OF UNDERSTANDING 
~w-----------------------
In implementation of ·t:~e licenoing arrangements set out in Protocol A, 
the Community and Sri Lanka agree that, as regards expor-ts from Sri La.nka. 
to the Federal Republic of Germany, the system outlined in the 
Annex appended hereto shall apply as from the date of coming into 
operation of the Agreement. The Community will consider the question of 
extension of this system to exports from Sri Lanka to other ~eejor.s of 
the Community and will notify Sri Lanka in the event that such extension 
can be agreed. 
15. 
Brussels, 23rd December 1977 
Head of the Delega.tioa of the 
Republic of Sri Lanka. 
Head of the Delegation of the 
European Economic Comm,mi ty 
.' .· 
.Annelt to the )f.elllorandum of Understanding 
conoerninc Advan~e -otioes ot Irsue ot Export Licences 
1~ 
.. 
~competent authoritieiJ or Sri La.nka. may at their dia.oretion .issue, in--respect of 
products subject to quantitative limitation ~ioh ~e intended to be exported, 
an Advance NoUot ot losut ot Expori Lioenoe oontorming to the model ::tt ~ached to 
thie Armex. 1ft iasuing each 1\loh .ldvanoe Notice, the said authoritiee 
undertake 1 
- to is•ue, bttore e1portation ot tMe products specified in the 
!dvano• ~otioe, an e%port licence conforming to the model an-
nexed to Protocol A, and defini ti ,.tely 'to set off the qua.nt Hy 
actually exported against the relevant quantitative li~lt for 
the ye~ in which the exportation takes place; 
- to ensure that the quantity actually exported shall not be 
sreater than that opeoified in the Advance Notice; 
- in the event that e~ortation ie not effected within the year 
epecitied ih the Adva~oe Notice, to notify tha competent Community 
author~tiee ~ooordingly. 
!he competent Co~lity ~thoritite ehall, upoh presentation bt an Advance Notice 
of Insue or Export lioeno'• iesue ah import au,horiaation or document in aocor-





Ip the event tha't th- ~1t7 4otUAlly exported, and therefore ~pecified in an 
export lioenoe, ie lth• than tHat ttated in the relevant Advanoo Notice or thnt 
the oo~petent Co~uni\y authotiiiot receive notification that exportntion of the 
£0ods epeeified in An Advanoe lloU.oo tfill not be or has not been errectcd within 
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1. &porter (n..e, full adcress, countty l 
~{•portdlEI.Ir (1101, adresse c011pl~te, pays) 
S. Consignee (nate, full ada•ess, country) 
Destlnatalre (n0111, adresse complUe, pays) 
B. Place and date of shlpaent • means of transport 
lieu et date d't~~~barquement • 111oyen de transport 
ORIGINAl 2. No 
J. Quota year 4. Catcg,,ry ~o 
AM4e contlngentalre No oo categorle 
ADVANCE NDTI CE OF ISSUE Of EXI'I.IRT L1 CEiiCE 
( TEXTILE PROOUCTS) 
AVIS PREALABlf D•rcmct D1utlE LIW:CE D'~XI'.,qTATION 
(POiiUITS TEXTILES) 
6. COuntry of orlgl n 
Pays ci1orlgl ne 
9. Supplementary details 
Donnees suppUmentalres 
7. Country of oestl nation 
Pays de dcstlnatlcn 
10. Marl<s and rumbers-llumbcr ahd kind ot pad<ages..U£SCP.I PTIOII CF GCr.DS ll.Uucrltlty(l) 12.Value FCE(2) 
r.arQues et nuc~ros-Nor.bre et nature des eo lis-ll£~1Gl1Allrll LE~ t ... RDI!IflJI $() u~antltc(l) Valcut· Fl6(2 
13. Ct:Rll Fl :A Tl Ofl tY THE Cli11iTiJH AUTHORITY • VI SA DE l 1AUTCRITf eot:FETtiHE 
I, the under si gncd, certl fy that the goods desert Led above have been charged against the Quantitative li111lt established for 
-Je sousslgne certlfle aue les marchilldises desil)ries cl-dessus ont eU imputees sur la ll•lte Quantitative fix~e pour 
the year !ohcvn In box No 3 in respect of the cate~ory shovn In box No 4 by the IJ"Ovl slons re<}J latlng trade In textile products 
l'annee lndl!;uee dans la case No 3 pour lca cat~gorle d6signcc dans la case No 4 dais le cadre oes dlspositir·ns r~glssant l~s 
vi th the European Eco11011lc C01111un1ty. 
~t.hdnges de llf'tJwlts textiles livec Ja CtuunauU Economlque Europ4enne. 
I undertake that an export licence will be I s!lled for that quantity of the goods described above 
- Je •'cn~aga ll llmvrer une licence o1exportatlon pour la quantlte de marchandlseSidentlques ~ celles d~crltes cl-des$1JS 
which Is actually exported and I further dP.Ciare that, If such quantity Is less than that specified cllove,thc amount 
qui sera effcctivement export~e. 
charged against the quantltive ll•lt vlll be adjusted accordingly. 
i ~. ,.fCotr.petent authority (na~~e, full adll'ess, country) 
•
1 /' AutJrlte co~;~petente (noa, adresse ct111pnte, pays) 
At - A ••••••••• : .................. , on • le •••••••••••• ••••• 





EXCHANGE OF NOTES 
The Mission of the Republic of Sri LJrl:a • to the European Communities 
~.re!.er.ts its compliments to the Directora~e Generl~L for External Relations of 
~~e :omnission of the European Communitie~ and ha~ the honour to refer to th~ 
Agree '!lent in text He products negot iatep petween ~he Republic of Sri Lc.rka 1nd 
the Community a,-.d initialled on 23~ Dec,frl#>er 1977,, 
The Mission of the Republic of 'Sri Lul-ti, ,,.,ishes to inform the Di rector.ne 
~cneral that whilst awaiting the completion of the necessary procedures for t~e 
conclusion a~d the coming into force of the ~greement, the Government of the 
Rep~blic of ~I G~a is prepared to allow the provisions of the Agreement to 
apply de facto from 1st January 1978 if ~is is t~e wish of the Co~munity. 
The Mission of the Republic of Sr!larl<a would be grateful if the 
Community would confirm its agreement to the for-going. 
The Mission of the Re-public of Sri t<;rb. understands that 
. 
the present note and ~he Community's note in reply shall constitute an Agreement 
between the Government of the Republic of ~~ La~a and the Community. 
The Mission of the Republic of SM ~~~ avails itself of this opportunity 
to renew to the Directorate GeneraL for External Relations the assurance of its 
highest consideration. 
The Directorate General for External Relations of the Commission 
presents its compliments to the Mission of the Republic of Sri l .. rb. ·to the 
European Communities and has the honour to refer to the Mission's note of· 
today reading as follows : 
; 
" The Mission of the Republic of Sri L..rL .. to the European Communities 
presents its compliments to the Directorate General for External Relations of 
·the Commission of the European Communities and has the honour to refer to the 
/Agreement in textile products negotiated between the Republic of"Sri Lc.:i\a and 
!the Community and initialled on'~ December 1977. 
The Mission of the Republic of Sri L..:b wishes to inform the Directorate 
.General that whilst awaiting the completion of the necessary procedures for the 
c0nclusion and the coming into force of the Agreement, the Gov~rnment of the 
Rt~publi c of :ri L-ih h prepared to allow the provisions of the Agreement to 
a~ply de facto from 1st January 1978 if.this is the ~ish of the Community. 
The Miss ion of the Republic of ~ri l::.rb would be grateful if the 
(')mmunity would confirm its agreement to the foregoi11'lg. 
The Mission of the Republic of Sri L;..rL understands that 
·t~e pres~nt note and the Community's note in reply shall constitute an Agreement 
I 
between the Government of the Republic of Sri L .. rh and the Community. 
The Mission of the Republic of ::d ~ .. rl,... avails itself of this opportunity 
to renew to the Directorate General for External Relations the assurance of its 
,h~ghest consideration." .. 
The Directorate General for External Relations has the honour to confirm 
to the Mission of the Republic of ~ri i: ... , that it is agreed on the content of the 
foregoing note and considers therefore that the exchange of notes constitutes an 
~agreement between the Government of the Republic of ::.-1 L .... rL.~ and the Community. 
, 
The Directorate General for External Relations avails itself of this 
opportunity to ~enew to the Mission of the Republic of ~ri Lork4• to the European 





Tabl•u dts 4qulvalences 
Catdgorla Description Code ~IMEXE Table of • ulvalence 1978 pl~es/ko gr/plece 
1 Fi1s de coton non condit~onnes pour la vente 55.05-13 
au detail 55.05-19 
55.05-21 






















Tableau des 'qulwalences 
Caf4gorte D a 1 c r I p t I o ·n Code ~~~EX£ Table of • ufvalence 1978' plllceslko gr/p\ece 
2 Tissus de coton, autres que tissus a point de 55.09-01;. 55.09-02 
gaze, boucle du genre eponge, tubaneri~, 55.09-03; 55.09-0.4· 
- velours, peluches, tissus boucles, tissus de 55.0.9-05; 55.09-11 
chenille, tulles et tissus a mailles nouees 55.09..:12; 55.0?-13 
55.09-14; 55.09-15 . 
Hoven fabrics of cotton, other than gauze, 55.09-16; 55.09-17 
terry fabrics, narrow woven fabrics, p1le 55.09-19; 55.09-.21 
fabrics, chenille fabrics, tulle and other 55.09-29; 55.09-31 
net fabrics 55.09-33; 55.09-35 
















~5.09-~4; 55.09-86 )5.09-07; 55.09-92 
55.09-93; 55.09-97 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis ?5.09-03; 55.09-04 
55.09-05; 55.09-51 
of which other than unbleached or 55.09-52; 55.09-53 









p5.09-87; 55.09-92 )5.09-93; 55.09-~7 
. 
Tlbleau dts fqufyalences 
Catlgorfe Deecrtptton Code.llll~ Tlble of 1 ufvalence 1978 pUces/ko gi'/plece 
3 Tissue de fibres textiles synthetiques· dis- 56.07-01 
continues, autres que rubanerie, velours, 56.07-04 
-
- peluches, tissus boucles (y compris les ,56.07-05 
tissus boucles du genre eponge) et tissus de 56.07·-fJ7 
chenille 56.07-08 . 
56.07-11 
Woven fabrics of synthetic fibres 56.07-13 .. 
(d~scor.tinuous or waste) other than narrow 56.07-14 
woven fabrics, pile fabrics (including terry 56.07-16: 














a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 56.07-01 
56.07-05 























Chemises, chemisettes, T-shirts, sous~pulls, · 
maillots de corps et articles'similaires, 
de bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
autres que vetements pour bebes, en coton 
ou en fibres textiles synthetiques 
Shirts, T-shirts, lightweight roll or turtle 
neck pullovers, undervests and.the like, 
knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor 
rubberised, other than babies' garments, 
of cotton or synthetic textile fibres 
a) T-shirts etc 
T-shirts etc 
b) Chemi r;es et chemisettes aut res que 
T-shlrts 
Shirts other than T-shirts 
Chandails, pull-overs, slip-overs, twinsets, 
gilets et vestes, de bonneterie non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee 
Jerseys, pullovers, slip-avers, ti-nnsets, 
cardigans, bed-jackets and jumpers, knitted 
or crocheted, not elast~c nor rubberised 
Culottes,-shorts et pant.alons, tisses, pour 
hommes ·et· gargonnets; pu.ntalons, tisses,., 
pour femmes, fillettes~et j~une~ enfan~s 
Men's and boys' woven b~eeches, shorts and 
trousers (including slacks) ; \vomen 1 s, 
girls' and infants' woven trousers and 
slacks 
Chemisiers, blouses-chemisiers et b{ouses, 
de bonneterie (non elastique ni •· 
caoutchoutee), ou tisses, pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfant·s 
Blouses and shirt-blouses, knitted or 
crocheted (not elastic nor rubberised), 
or woven, for women, girls and infants 
Chemises et chemisettes, tissees, pour 
hommes et gar9onnets 








































Tlbl•u des 4quhalences 










9 Tissus de coton, boucles du genre eponge; 
linge de toilette, d'office ou de cuisine, 





Woven cotton terry fabrics; toilet and 
kitchen linen of woven cotton terry fabrics 
Ganterie de bonneterie non elastique ni 
caoutchoutee, impregnee ou enduite de 
matieres plastiques 
Gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted or 
crochete~not elastic nor rubberised, impre-
gnated or coated '1-li th artificial plastic 
materials 
Ganterie de bonneterie non elastique ni 
caoutchoutee, autre que celle de la 
categorie 10 
Gloves, mitte~s and mitts, knitted or 
crocheted not elastic nor rubberised, other 
than those of category 10 
Bas, sous-bas, chaussettes, £ocquettes, 
protege-bas et articles similaires de 
bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
autres que bas de fibres textiles synthe-· 
tiques pour femmes · 
Stockings;· U11der stockings, socks, ankle-,.·t 
socks, sockettes and the like, knitted o~ 
crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised, other 
than women's stockings of synthetic textile 
fibres 
Slips et cale9ons pour homrnes et gar9onnets, 
slips et culottes pour femmes, fillettcs et 
jeunes enfants (autres que· bebes), de. 
bonneterie non elastique ni caoutcpou~ee, de 
coton ou de fibres textiles.synth~iques 
Men's and boy's underpants and briefs, women'E 
girls' and infants' (other than babies'), 
knickers and briefs, knitted or crocheted, not 
elastic nor rubberised, of cotton or synthetic 
textile fibres 
14 A Vanteaux de tissus impregnes, enduits ou 
recouverts, pour hommes et gar9onnets 
Men's and boys' coats of impregnated, coated, 
covered or laminated woven fabr1c 
14 B Pardessus, impermeables et autres manteaux, y 
cornpris.les capes, tisses, pour hommes et 
1~9onn~ts, autres que ceux de la categoric 
14A 
Men's and boys' woven overcoats, raincoats 
and other coats, cloaks and capes, other 






























Teblau des 'quiY&lences 
Tlble of • uhalenc• 
pllltes/kg gr/plece 
10,14 pr 99 
24,6 pr 41 









D 1 a c r I p t I o ·n 
Manteaux de tissus impregnes, enduits ou 
recouverts pour femmes, fillettes et,jeunes 
enfants 
Women's, girls' and infants' coats of 
impregnated, coated, covered or laminated 
woven fabric 
~mnteaux et impermeables (y compris lea 
capes) et vestes, tisses pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfants, autres que 
les vetements de la categorie 15 A. 
Women's, girls' and infants' woven 
overcoats, raincoats and other coats, 
cloaks and capes, jackets and blazers, 
other than garments of category 15 A 
Costumes et complete, tisses, pour hommes 
et gargonn ts (y compris les ensembles qui 
se composent de deux ou trois pieces, qui 
sont commandees, conditionnees, 
transportees et normalement vendues 
ensemble) 
Men'.s and boys' woven suits (including 
co-ordinate suits consisting of·two or 
three pieces, which are ordered, pack~, 
consigne~ and normally sold together) 
,., 
Vestes et vestons tisses, pour hommes'et 
ga.rgonnets 
Z.len's and boys' woven jackets and blazers 

















Tebl•u des 'quhalences 










Sous-vetements tisses, autres que chemises 
et chemisettes, pour~o~es et gar9pnnets 
Men's and boys' woven under garmenrs other 
than shirts. ; 
I:.ouohoirs de tissus, pas plus de 
15 UCE/kg 
Handkercl,iefs of woven fabrics·, not 
more than 15 EUA/kg 
Linge de lit, tisse 














Tebl8111 dts 4quhalences 
Cat~gorle Du c r 1 p t to·n Code MIII~E Tebla of • ulvalence 1978 plces/ko gr/plece 
21 Parkas, anoraks, blousons et similaires, 61.01-29 2,3 435 
tisses , 61.01-31 
.. 61.01-32 -
-




22 Fils de fibres synthetiques discontinues, non 56.05-03 
conditio~~es pour la vente au detail 56.05-05 ' 
56.05-07 
Yarn of discontinuous or waste synthetic 56.05-09 


















a) dont acrylique 56.05-21 
56.05-23 






23 Fils de fibres artificielles dis~ontinues, 56.05-51 
non conditionnes pour la vente a~ detail 56.0S:..55 
Yarn of discontinuous or waste regenerated 
56.05-61 
56.05-65 







24 Pyjamas de bonneterie, de coton ou de fibres 60.04-15 2, 8 . 357 
textiles synthetiques, pour hommes et 60.04-47 
gar9onnets . 
Men's and boys' pyjamas, knitted or crochetec 
of cotton or of synthetic textile fibres 
' 
Cat~gorle Deacrlptto·n 
25 Pyjamas et chemises de nuit de bonnete.rie, de· 
coton ou de fibres synthetiques, pour femmes, 
- fillettes et jeunes enfants (autres que 
Mbes) 
Women's girls' and infants' (other than 
babies•) knitted or crocheted pyjamas and 
nightdresses, of cotton or synthetic fibreF 
26 Robes tissees et robes de bonneterie, pour 
femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants (autres 
que bebes) 
Women's, girls' and infants' (other than 
babies •) 1•1oven and knitted or crocheted 
dresses 
27 Jupes, :l i.1clu!:: jupes-culottes, pour femme~, 
fillettes et jeunes enfants (autres que bebes 
tissees ou de bonneterie 
Homen's girls' and infants', (other than 
babies•) woven and ~~itted or crocheted 























Tableau des ~quhalences 







2,6 385 I 
.. 
~----+---------------------------------------------+--------------------- ---------+--------~ 28 Pru1ta1ons ·de bonneterie 'a 1 'excention de 
shorts);' autres que pour .bebes - , ,., 
K~itted or crocheted tro~sers (except shorts 





-----~-----------------------------------------------~-----------------~--------~.------~ 29 Co3tumes-tai1le~rs, tisses {y compris 1es 
ensembles ~ti se composent de deux ou trois 
pieces qui sont commandees, con:di tionnees, 
tr~•sporteec et normalement vendues . 
ensemble)pour £emmes, fi1lettes ~t Jeunes 
enfant'- (autres que bebes) 1 
Uorne:<'s girls' and infa."lt~' (other than 
babies•) woven suits and costumes (i:lcluding 
co-ordi:::.ate suits consistir.g of hm or three 
piecez i·:hich are ordered, packed, consigned 





~--+---------- -·-----·--------------+- ------------+--------+---------~ 
30 A Pyjamas et chemises de nuit, tisscz, pour 
fenmes, fillettes et jeu:1es enfantz 










Tabl•u des 4qutvalenees 
' D 1 a c r t p t I o·n Code RIMEXE Tlbla of 1 ulvalenee CaUgorle 1978 pl~81/k9 Vf/p\etl 
30 B Sous-vetements tisses autres que pyjamas et 61.04-91 
chemises de nuit, pour femmes,· fillettes et 61.04-93 -. 
-
jew1es enfants (autres que bebes) .61.04-98 
~1omen 's) girls' and infants' (other than . 
babieo' 1r1oven undergarments other than 
pyjamas w:d nightdresses .. 
--
31 Soutiens-gorge et bustiers, tisse~ ou de 61.09-50' 18,2 55 
bonneterie 
. 









Velours, peluches, tissus boucles et tissus 
de chenllle, a !'exclusion des tissus de 
coton boucle du genre eponge et de rubanerie 
Uoven pile fabrics and chenille fabrics 
(other than terry fabrics of cotton and 
narrow woven fabrics) 
,, 
Tissus obtenus a partir de lames ou formes 
similaires de polyethylene ou de 
polypropylene de moins de 3 m. de largeur; 
sacs tisses obtenus a partir de ces lames 
ou formes similaires 
Woven fabrics of strip or the like ~f 
polyethylene or polypropylene, less than 
3 m wide; woven sacks of such &trtp or 
the like 1 
Tissus obtenus a partir de lames ou formes 
similaires de polyethylene ou de 
polypropylene de 3 m. de largeur ou plus 
Woven fabrics of strip or the like of 




















Tabl•u des 4qu1Yalences 






Tissus de fibreJ textiles synthetiques 
continues autres que ceux pour 
pneumatiques et ceux contenant des fils 
d'elastomeres 
Woven fabrics of synthetic textile fibres 
(continuous), other than those for tyres 
and those containing elastomeric yarn 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 
of which other than unbleached or 
bleached 
Tissus de fibres textiles artificiell~s 
continues, autres que ceux pour 
pneumatiques et ceux contenant des fils 
d'elastomeres 
Woven fabrics of regenerated textile 
fibres (continuous) other than those for 
tyres and those containing elastomeric' 
yarn 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou.b1anchis 















































Tlbl81U dts 4quhalences 








Tissue de fibres textiles artificiel1es 56.07-37; 56.07-42 
discontinues, autres que rubanerie, ~elours,56.07-44; 56.07-4? 
peluches, tissus boucles 56.07-52; 56.07-53 
( . 1 t. b 1' d 56.07-54; 56.07-57 y compr1s es 1ssus ouc es .u genre S6 o7-S8· 5 r 07-62 
eponge) et tissus de chenille 56:07-63; 56:07-64 
Woven fabrics of regenerated iextile 
fibres (discontinuous or waste) other than 
narrow woven fabrics, pile fabrics 
(including~terry fabrics) and chenille 
fabrics 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 
of which other than unbleached or 
bleached 
Etoffes synthetiques de bonneterie pour 
rideaux et vitrages 
Knitted or crocheted synthetic curtain 
fabrics including net curtain fabric 
Vitrages 
Net curtains 
Linge de table, linge de toilette, 
d'office et de cuisine, tisses, autres 
que ceux de coton boucl~ du genre e~onge 
Woven table linen, toilet and kitchen 
linen other than of cotton terr~ fabric 
Rideaux (autres que vitrages) et 
articles d'ameublement, tisses 
Woven curtains (other than net curtains) 


























Tabl• dts 4quhalences 






Tlbl•u des ~qulvalences 
Tlble of • ulvalence Ducrlptloll 1978 ea,~gorla plilces/ko or/piece 
~--+-~------------------------+---~----~~--~+-~--4 
41 Fils de f bres textiles synthetiques 
continues, non conditionnes pour la vente au 
- detail, autres que fils .1on textures, #simple, 
sans torsion ou d'une torsion jusqu'a 50 
tours au m 
Yarn of synthetic textile fibres (continuous) 
not put up for retail sale, other than non-
textured single yarn ,mtwisted or with a 
twist of not. more th:1n 50 turns per m 
42 Fils de fibres textiles artificielles 
contir_ues, non conditionnes pour la vente au 
detail, autres que fils sirnples de ra.)'or.ne 
viscose sa::s torsion ou d'une torsion JUSqu''i. 
250 tours au m et fils simples non textures 
d'acetate 
Yarn of recenerated textile fibres 
(continuous), not put up for retail sale; 
other than single yarn of viscose rayon 
untw1sted ar with a twist of not more than 
250 turr.s· 'per m·and single r.on-textured ltrtn 
of ru1~' acetate 
43 .ft'il s de fibres textiles synthctiques ou arti-
ficielles continues, conditionnes pour la 
vente au detail 
44 
45 
Yarn of ma:1-made fibre:> (contir,uouc) put up 
for retail sale 
T1ccus de fibres textiles synthet!"ques 
CCT1t inUeS, COn tenant deS fi~S d I elastomereS 
::even fabr1cs of s:rnt!~ctic textile fibres 
( cor.t i1~uous), containing elastorr.eri c :rarn 
Ticcuc de f1bres textiles artif1cielles 
co_1tinues cm:ter.a...>1t des fils d 'elastcmeres 
\ioverr fabrics of regenerated textile fibres 

































Cat~gorta D ' a c r t p t t o ·n 
46 Laine et poils fins cardes ou peigr.es 
. 
"' 
- C::~.rdai or combed sheep's or lamb's 1·10ol or 
other fine animal hair 
47 Fils de laine ou de poils fi~s,.cardes, non 
conditionnes pour la vente au detail 
Yarn of car~d sheep's or lamb's •mol (woollen 
yarn) or of carded fine animal hair, not put 
up for retail sale 
48 Fils de laine ou de poils fins, peignes, non 
co~ditionr.es pour la vente au detail 
Yar:0 .. of combed she e-o' c or lamb's wool 
(.;orsted ;yarn) or of ccr.;' ed fine animal hair, 
:.ot put up for reta.:.l :::ale 
,., 
' 
49 Pils de labe ou de poils fins, conditimmes 
pour la vefite au detail 
50 
Yar;1 of sheep's or lamb's wool or of fine 
animal hair, put up for retail sale 
Tissl,ls de laine ou de poiis fins 
,· 
Woven fabrics of sheep's or lamb's •mol or 
of fi~e animal hair 
. 























































Tebl•u des 4qutvalences 
Table of • ulvalenca 
plkas/ko or/piece 
~----~------------------------------·---------~----------------~-------L------~ 
CatiiJOI'I a D • a c r , p t f o ·n 
51 Coton carde ou peigne 
- Carded or combed cotton 
52 Fils de coton conditionnes pour la vente au 
detail 
Cotton yarn put up for retail sale 
53 Tizsus de co~on a point de gaze 
Cotton cauze 
54 Fibres textiles artificiellen, discontinues,. 
y compris les dechets, cardes ou peignes 
Regenerated textile fibres (discontinuous or 
waste), carded or combed 
55 Fibres textiles synthetiques, discontinues, y 
compris les dechets, cardes ou peignes 
Synthetic textile fibres (discontinuous or 
waste), carded or combed 
56 Fils de fibres textiles synthetiques 
discontinues (y compris les dechets), 
conditionnes pour la vente au detail 
Yarn of ·sydhetic textil~ fibres , ,., 
(discontinuous or waste) put up for retail 
sale 
57 Fils de fibres textiles artificielles 
discontinues (y compris les dechets), 
conditionnes pour la vente au detail 
Yarn of regenerated textile fibres . 
























Tebl•u des 4quhalences 
llbla of • ut valence 
pl llc:es/ko or/ pi eca 
r-----r----------------------------------------+-----------------+---------;--------~ 58.01-01 58 Tapis a points noues ou enroules, meme 
confectionnes 
59 
Carpets, carpetting and rugs, knotted (made 
up or not) 
~apis 1 ·tiGf:eS OU en bonneterie 1 meme confec-
ftionnes; tissus di t-s "KtHim" ou "Kilim", 
SchUL~acks" ou "Soumak" 1 "Karamanie" et 
~imilaires, meme confectionnes; revetemer.ts de 
zol de feutre • 
·/oven, kni to" ed or crocheted carpets, 
[carpeting, rugs, mats and matting, a.."ld Kelen 
"Schumacks" and ''Karama.nie" rugs and the iike 


















60 Tapisseries, faites a .la main 
61 
- Tapestries, hand made 
Rubanerie d'une largeur n'excedant pas 30 cm 
et pourvues de lisieres tissees, collees ou 
autrement obtenues, autres que les etiquettes 
et articles similaires; bolducs 
flarrow woven fabrics not exceeding 30 cm in 
width '1-li th sel vedges (woven, gummed or made 
otherl'tise) on both edges, other than '1-toven 



















Tableau dts 4quiYB1ences 
Tab la of 1 ut valence 
ptces/lto ortplece 
---~r------------------------------r----~------r------+----~ 
62 Etiquettes, ecussons et articles similaires, 
tisses, mais non brodes, en pieces, en rubans 
ou decoupes; 
Fils de chenille; fils guipes (autres que fils 
metallises et fils de crin guipes); 
tresses en pieces; autres, articles ornemen-
taux analog~es, en pieces; glands; floches, 
olives, noix, pompons et similaires; 
Tulles et tissus a mailles nouees (.filet~. 
Wlis; 
Tulles, tul~es-bobinots et tissus a mailles 
nouees (nle;t)' .fa.yonnes; dentelles 
(mecaniques ou a la main) en pieces, en b~des 
ou en motifs; 
~roderies en pieces, en bandes, ou en motifs; 
.;oven labels, badges and the like, not 
embroidered, in the piece, in strips or cut to 
shape or size; 
Chenille yarn (including flock chenille yarn), 
gimped yarn (other than metallised y~n and 
:;imped horsehair yarn); braids a.'1ci' ornament9.1 
trimmings in the piece; tassels, pompons a."ld 
the like; 
Tulle and other net fabrics (but not including 
wove~, knitted or crocheted fabrics), 
plain; 
Tulle and other net fabrics (but not inc1udinf-
woven, knitted or crocheted fabric~), figured; 
hand or mechanically made lace, in the piece, 
or in motifs; 
































Catfgorle D e a c r I p t t o ·n 
63 =toffes de bonneterie non elastique ni caout-
- choutee, de fibres textiles synthetiques 
contenant des fils d'elastomeres; etoffes en 
pieces de bonneterie elastique ou 
caoutchoutee 
Knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic nor 
rubberised, of synthetic textile fibres, 
containing elastofibres; knitted or crocheted 
fabric, elastic or rubberised 
64 Dentelles Rachel et etoffes a longs poils 
(fac;:on fourrure), de bonneterie non elastique 
ni caoutchoutee, en pieces, de fibres textile 
synthetiques 
Rachel lace a~d long-pile fabric (i~itation 
fur), knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor 








Tlblau ells 'quhalences 
Tlbla of • ulvalence 
plllces/kg gr/p\ece 
~--~----------------------------------------+---------------~--------+-------~ 65 Etoffes de bo~~eterie ~on elastiq~e n1 
c~outchoutee a~tres que les articles des 
c~tegories 38 A, 63 et q4 
IKnittei:l or crocheted fabrics, !.ot elastic nor 
rubberised, other thar. those of catecori~ 
38 A; 63 and 64 
66 Couvertures 
•• 
[!'ravelling rugs and blankets 
Acce:::soires du vetement et autres articles , 
(i l'exception des vetements) de ~onneterie 
non elastique ni Caoutchoutee; articles (artn:s 
que le~ail~\9 de bair.), de bonneterie 
elastique ou caoutcnontee 
Clothing accessories a~d other articles 
(except garments), k!ii tted or crocheted, n.:>t 
ela:::tic 1:or rubberised; articles (other thar. 
ba .. hi~•r; costwnes), of k."litted or ·crocheted 
































· GROUPE IV 
CaUgorle Deacrlptlon' 
68 Sous-vetements de bonneterie non elastique 
ni caoutchoutee, pour bebes 
Babies' under garments o~ knitted or 
crocheted ~abrics, not elastic nor 
rubberised 
69 Combinaisons et jupons de bonrieterie, de 
~ibres textiles synthetiques, pour femmes, 






Women's girls' and in~ants' knitted or 
crocheted petticoats and slips, of 
synthetic textile ~ibre, other than 
babies' garments 
Bas-culottes communement appeles collants 
Panty-hose (tights) 
vetements de dessus de bonneterie., pour 
Mbes 
Babies' ~~itted outer garments 
Waillots de bain de bonneterie 
Knitted swimwear 
,., , 
Survetements de sport (trainings) de 
bonneterie non elastique ni caoutchqutce 
• I 
Track suits o~ knitted or croch~te~-~abric, 
























Tlbl8111 dts 4quhalences 








74 Costumes-tailleurs (y compris les 
ensembles qui se composent de deux ou trois 
pieces . qui sont commandees 
conditionnees, transportees et normalement 
vendues ensemble), en bonneterie non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee, pour ~emmes, 
~illettes et jeunes enfants (autres que 
bebes) 
\</omen's, girls' and in~ants' (oth~r than 
babies') suits and costumes (including 
co-ordinate suits consisting of two or 
three· pieces which are ordered, packed, 
consigned and normally sold together) 
o~ knitted or crocheted ~abric, not 
















Costumes et complets (y compris lea-
ensembles qui se composent de deux o~ trois 
pieces qui sont commandees 
conditionnees, transportees et normalement 
vendues ensemble) en bonneterie non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee, pour hommes 
et garc;onnet s 
Men's and boys' suits (including co-
ordinate suits consisting of two or three 
pieces, which are ordered, packed, 
consigned and normally sold together) of 
knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic 
nor rubberised 
vetements de travail, tisses, pour hommes 
et garc;onnets ; tabliers, blouses et 
autres vetements de travail, t1sses1 pour 
femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants 
Men's and boys' woven industrial and 
occupational clothing; women's, girls' and 
infants' \-soven aprons, smock-overalls and 
other industrial and occupational clothinr, 
(\-lhether or not also suitable for domestic 
use)" 
Bas de f~bres textiles synthetiques pour 
femmes····· - , ,., 
Women's stockings of synthetic textile 
fibre 
Peit311oj.rs de bain, robes de cham"bre, vestes 
d'int.§rjeur et vetements d'interieur 
analogues et autres vetements de de~sus, 
tisses, pour hommes et gargonnets, a 
l'exclusion des vetements des c~tetories 
6, l4A, l4B, 16, 17, 21 1 76 et .,9 
I<:en' s and. boys' wt>ven bath robes, dressing 
gowns, smokine jackets and similar indoor 
wear and other outergarments, except 
earments of categories 6, 14A, l~B, 161 17, 
21, 76 and 79 
Culottes et maillots de bain, tisses 
\"#oven S\-limwear 
~ 
vetements tisses pour bebes 



























Tlbl•u des ~quhalences 
Tlble of • ulvalence 
plces/ko or/piece 
o,8o 1250 







Peignoirs de bain, robes de chambres, 
liseuses et vetements d'interieur anaJogues 
et autres vetements de dessus, tisses, 
pour femmes, fi1lettes et jeunes enfants a 
!'exclusion des vetements des categories 
6, 7, 15A, l5B, 21, 26, 27, 29, 76, 79 et 
80 
Women's, girls' and infants' woven bath 
robes, dressing gowns, bed jackets and 
similar indoor wear and other outer Garments 
except garments of categories 6, 7, l5A, 
l5B, 21 1 26, 27, 29, 76, 79 and 80 
Sous-vetements, autres que pour bebcs, de 
bonneterie non elastj_que ni caoutchoutee, 
de laine, de poils fins ou de fibres 
textiles artificielles 
Under garments, other than babies', knitted 
or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberis~d, 
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vetements de dessus de bonneterie, non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee, autres que 
vetements des categories 5, 7, 26, 27-; 28, 
71, 72, 73, 74 et 75 
Outer garmentaknitted or crocheted, not 
elastic nor rubberised, other than garrne~ts 
of categories 5 1 71 26 1 27 1. 28, 71, 72, 73, 
74 and 75 
Chales, echarpes, foulards, cache-nez, 
cache-col, mantilles, voiles et vo1lettes, 
et articles similaires, autres qu'en 
bonneterie ' 
Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillab, veils 
and the like, other than knitte<f or 
crocheted 
Cravates, autres qu'en bonneterie 
Ties, bol-r ties and cravats, other than 
knitted or crocheted 
Corsets, ceintures-corsets, gaines, 
bretelles, jarretelles, jarretieres, 
supports-chaussettes, et articles 
similaires, autres que soutiens-gorge et 
bustiers, en tissus ou en bonneterie meme 
elastique 
Corsets, corset-belts, suspender-belts, 
braces, suspenders, garters and the like 
(including such articles of knitted or 
crocheted fabric), other than brassieres, 





















Cat,gorle D e IC r I p t I o-n 
87 Ganterie, bas, chaussettes et, socquettes, 
88 
autres qu'en bonneterie , 
Gloves, mittens, mitts, stockings, socks 
and sockettes, not being knitted or 
crocheted goods 
Accessoires confectionnes du vetement : 
dessous de bras, bourrelets et epaulettes 
de soutien pour tailleurs, ceintures et 
ceinturons, manchons, manches protectrices 
etc., autres qu'en bonneterie 
Ifude up accessories for articles of apparel 
(for example, dress shields, shoulder and 
other pads, belts, muffs, sleeve protectors, 
pockets), other than knitted or crocheted 
liouchoirs en tissus de coton et d'une 
valeur superieure a 15 UCE/ks 
Hand.'icerchiefs of woven cotton fabric of a 
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Ficelles, cordes et cordages, en 
fibres textiles synthetiques, tresses 
ou non 
'l'wine, cordage, ropes and cables, of synthetic 
textile fibres, plaited or no-~ 
Tentes 
Tents 
Tissus de fibres textiles, synthetiques 
ou artificielles, et tissus caoutchoutes, 
pour pneumatiques 
\oloven fabrics of man-mad.e textile fibres 
a"l.d rubberised textile t-roven fabrics, 
for tyres 
Sacs et sachets d.'emballage en tissus de 
fibres autres que ceux obtenus a partir 
de lames ou formes similaires de 
poly•)thyl~ne ou de polypropylcne 
Sacks anif bcir~s, "of a kind used for the , ,., 
packing of good::J 1 of woven fabric, other 
than made from polyethylene or 
polypropylene strip 
94 Ouates et articles en ouate; tontisses, 
noeuds et .noppes (boutons) de matieres 
, textiles ' 
WaJdi~ and articles of wadding; tex{ile 
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95 Feutres et articles en feutre, meme impr~gnes 
ou enduits, autres que les "revetements uu 
sol 
Felt and articles of felt, whether or not 














Tissus non tisses et articles en tissus non 
tisses, meme impreenes ou enduits, autres 
que les vctements et accessoires du vetement 
Bonne~ fibre fabrics, similar bonded yarn 
fabrics, and' articles of such fabrics, · 
whether or not impregnated or coated, other 
than clothing and clothing accessories 
}~lets, fabriques a l'aide des ficellcs, 
cordes et cord~ges, en nappes , en pieces ou 
en forme; filets en forme pour la peche, en 
fils, ficelles ou cordes 
Nets and netting made of twine, cordage or 
rope, and made up fishing nets of yarn, twine 
cordage or rope 
Articles f~briqu~s avec des file, ficclles, 
cordes ou cordages, a l'exclusion ies tissus, 
des articles en tissus et des articles de la 
cntcgorie ?7 
Other ~ticles: maae·fron yarn,twine, cordage, 
rope or ·cables,· other tha.11 textile fabri9fiir 
articles made from such fabrics and articles 
. of category n . 
Tinsus enuui ts de colle ou de matiere 
amylacees, nu rrenre utilise pour la reliure, 
le car-tonnage, la. gainerie ou usa.ges 
similaires (percaline en~uite, etc) toiles 
a calc:uer ou tr:;msparentes pour le C\essin; 
toiles preparees pour la peintur~; bougran 
et similaires pour la chapellerie 
~cxtile fabrics coated with eum or amylaceou 
substances, of a kind used for the outer 
. J covern of books anti the lil';:e; tr:1cin6 cloth; 
prepare:l paintinrs canvas; buckralll and. 
similar fabrics for hat foundations a.~d 
similar uses 
'l'issus iopref,71-:;s, enrluits ou recouve1 :le 
,i,;rivus de la cellulose, ou ·i'autres 
ma.tieres plastiques artificiel:!.es et tissus 
stratifi<Js avcc ces mene~r ~na:l;iures 
'i.'e:c",ile fabrics improcnated, coated., c;• ere·i 
or l::>;ninatoc:'. wi.th preparations of cellul-:>~e 
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F1celles, cordes et cOrd~es tresses ~u non, 
o.utres cru 1 en fi breu textiles syntMtiques 
Twine, cordage ropes ani cables, plo.ited or 
not, other than of s~thetic textile fibres 
-. 
24. 
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i.i.1oleums pour tous usages, ··coupes ou non; 
couvre-parquets consist~,t en un enduit 
o.ppliqu~ sur support de matUres textiles, 
decoup·is ou non 
Linoleum and mate:.·ia.ls prepared on o. textile 
base il'l a similar :·:.mner to linoleum,whether 
or not cut to shape or of a kind used as 
floor coverings; floor coverings consisting 
of a coating applied on a textile base, cut 
to shape or not 
Tissus caoutchoutes autres que de bor~eteria 
a l 1 exclusion de ceux pour pneumatiques 
Rubberised textile fabrics other than 
rubberised knitted or crocheted goods, 












'!'issus impregnes ou enduits autre~:! que ceux 
des c::~.tegQries 99, 100, 102 et 103; toiles 
Peintes.pour ~~cars de theatres, fonds ,., 
d 1 ateliers ou US<'../3'es an· 1.ogues ' 
Textile fabrics, impregnated or co~ted, oth~ 
thru1 those of categories 99; 100, 102 and 
103; painted ca.·was bein"S theatrical scenery 
studio bac!ccloths or the like 
Tiasus (aut res que de bo-nneterie) el~stique~ 
formes de matieres textiles associcas u 
des file :le caou~chouc •' 
Blastic fabrics and trimmings (other than 
lc"litted. or crocheted good.s) consistine;- of 
textile matericls combined with rubber 0 
thread. a 
h3ches ti::;sGes, tress6es ou ·tricotces, en 
matieres textiles, pour lampes, rcchuuds, 
bou;ties et similaires; rnanchons u 
incandescence, meme imprerrnes, et tissus 
tubula.ires de bonneterie servant a leur 
fa.bric~tion • 
\vicku, of •;oven, pl.:1.i ted or knitted textile 
m~tcri2.ls, for Iamps, stoves, li,':'hterc, 
c::-n·:iles an-i the like; tubular kni tte-i 

















D a • c r I p t f o· n 
Tuyaux pour pompes et tuyaux similaires, en 
matieres textiles, meme •vec ·armatur~ ou 
accessoires en autres matieres 
Textile hosepiping and similar tubing, ~[i. th 
or \·Ti thout lining, armour or accessories of 
other materials 
Courroies transporteuses ou de transmission 
en matieres textiles, meme arm0as 
Transmission, conveyor or elevator belts or 
belting, of textile material, whether or 
not strengthened with metal or other 
material 
109 Baches, voiles d'embarcations et stores 
d'exterieur, tisscs 
Woven tarpaulins, sail~ a~rlngs a~d sunblinds 
110 Matelas pneumatiques, tisses 
Woven pneumatic matt:t>esses 
lll Articles de campement, tisses, autres qUe 
matelas pneumatiques et tentes 
Camping. gopds,. \'IOVen, other than pneumatic 
mattresses and tents ',., 
112 Autres articles confectionnes en tissus a 
l'exception de ceux des categories 113 et 
114 
Other made-up textile articles, woven, 
exclu1ing those of categories 113 arid 114 
113 Torchons, serpillieres, lavettei et 
chamoisettes, autres qu'e~ bonneterie 
Floor cloths, dish cloths, dusters and the 
like other than knitted or crocheted 
114 Tissus et articles pour usages techniques e?J 
matiores textileo 
. \.;I 
Textile fabrics and textile articles of a 
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Description of products 
Cotton yarns 1) 
Knitted shirts, singlets, T shrts, 
sweater-shirts 
•) T shirts etc. 
T shirts etc. 




,.en • a :o.u1 VCII! en' a wovt::~ t.rcr.aera and 
~en's ahorta and breechea 
lio~en 'a voven and knitted blouaea 
)~en • a voven ilh i.rta 
.I 
(1) Footnote : Sri "Lanka ·unoertakes unHaferatly to 
refrain from exporting products in cat~gory 1 to 
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